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THE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1, IMS.4 4
" maM> Removal Notice6» ••

quest >-as not acceded^ being tett have the money refunded if the bal- 
tbat a change under $5e circumstan- ance in the district did not pay. 
ces would shake the cojiflffence In Ca- The R0yai Templars of Temperanci 
nadian certificates. As a 'compromise wjl| meet on Tuesday 7th of January 
the chief inspector at Winnipeg was jn Newton school house. Everybody, 
authorised to attaç^ a certificate, wcicom€ 
that the consignment wan of the a
.. h„t aIM, 6e«d Wheat of the Last Monday, a large number from
bl@he8t, Iw t£ here attended the lecture in Balgonie
crop of 1“07. The nr&ttor is bow do- __ .

Jork po^te5ir4o,stan.

p,ating 01 ** Hsssws sss*and the delhery. | butchering business.

This is no longer a country dis
trict, but has the neucleus of a thriv
ing city. The C.N.R. have built a 
water tank, built a siding an* there 

cars galore which are being rapid- 
„ *235 -p, ily loaded with grain from the sur-
Sweeps British Columbia— 1 ne I t(Wmding country. we look forward

Worst within the Memory of to having a ' post office, Store and 
the Oldest Settiers—Trees Ilumber >'ard published early next

Mowed Down. ~

Additional Locals
Pliable, Yet Tough Pcttingcll & 

VanVatkcnburg
Geo Speers, of Speers, Marshall & 

Boyd, returned on Sunday evening 
from Toronto.

You might begin your acquaintance 
with. Storey's goods by investing iu a 
pair of these Horsehide Mitts.

They’re excellent examples of how \ 
tough and -pliable mitts may be made \ 

by our chrome process, with' the added a 
satisfaction of kfibutng they wiH not 
become stiff when scorched or scalded. WHAT

Don’t forget to buy Storey’^—and 1 kB
they’ll remember you by wearing j

longest—at all stores.

W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ont

A Sad Story of Consumption in a 
Canadian Town

The Local Hospital Unable to Care 
for the Patient, and the query 

is What to Do?

; h

LIMITED
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store in

the money bylaws jnVoting on 
their amended form takes place on
January 3rd.

/

VJ,// of The-r* 
't*s’Z?esirte.

Frank Ford, deputy attorney gener
al entertained a party of nine at 
luncheon at the King’s hotel on Fri
day, the gathering being in honor of 
A R. Creelman, K.C., of Montreal, 
chief solicitor for the C.P.R., who 

here for the day in the private 
car “Earnsclifte.” Tbe luncheon par
ty consisted of Chief Justice Wet- 

and the other members of the 
the city, and a few of the

<
|

tec

the city.
In a little booklet issued by the 

National Sanitarium Association under 
whose auspices has been established 
the Muskoka Free Hospital for Con
sumptives, we'have the story told of a 
gad case of consumption.

A young woman, apparently friend
less, came In on a train reaching Fort 
William, and immediately procured 
work as a domestic, 
called in to examine her case, as she 
appeared to be a consumptive, and she 
was at once pronounced a bad case of 
tuberculosis.

She was placed in the small local 
hospital of the town, and everything 
possible for the moment is being done 
to help the patient.

But writing to the Secretary of the 
National Sanitarium Association, the 
Secretary of the Board of Health asks: 
“Is it possible to make room for this 
patient in the Muskoka Free Hospital 
for Consumptives. The local hospital 
is crowded for room, and there is really
no place for this poor girl.”

Continuing, the Fort William official 
adds “I may say that as far as being 
able to pay is concerned, she, as far as 
we can learn, has no friends who can 
afford to pay for her in an institution."

It is to meet just such cases as these 
that the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives has been opened.

The official reports of the past year 
show that more than half the patients 
who entered the institution were abso
lutely free—their maintenance not 
costing them a single farthing. The 
others only paid a nominal sum rang
ing from $1.60 to $6.00 a-week, only a 
few paying the larger amount. The 
average of each patient was less than 
50 cents a day. The actual cost of 
maintenance to the institution is over 
$8,06 a week so that our readers can 
readily see how strong a case is made 
out by the Trustees in their appeal to 
make provision for just such a patient 
as that from Fort William—only one 
of scores who are constantly seeking 
admission. ,

Contributions on behalf of this work 
may be sent to : Sir Wm. R. Meredith, 
Kt/, Vice-President, Osgoode Hall; 
w. J. Gage, Esq., 84 Spadina Avenue; 
J. S. Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer, 
National Sanitarium > Association, 847 
King Street W., Toronto, Ont.

TERRIBLEwas
was of the utmost importance to the 
lion. Evelyn Ashe—some people laid a 
slightly ironical emphasis on the cour
tesy prefix. Of the great army of those 
who live by their wits, the skilled prac
titioners devote themselves to a special 
class—the young, the old men or women 
—and it was among the last that Mr. 
Ashe found his subjects, and for hie 
chosen walk In life he was well equip
ped.

CYCLONE
more 
bench in 
leading members of the bar.

are FrS '
^ w _
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A doctor #asThe Regina- Flour Mills Co. shipp* 
ed another consignment of their 

bakers flour to Liverpool last
| 4. « 1

-

THE SHORT LIRE BETWEEN
REGINA

and:
EDMONTON

IS1THE i

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

spring. - ’strong
week. So far they have shipped to 
England five cars of flour ground 
from this years’ wheat. For the Old 
Country trade the flour is put up in 
ten stone sacks. That Regina flour is 

the English

An effective personality—a tall 
figure, slight and graceful without be
ing unmanly : a well-featured face, with 
somewhat remarkable eye* of an opaque 
slaty, gray, whiefi could look melting or 
mournful or

/=
30.—The worst Take NoticeVancouver, Dec.

storm that ever occurred on the aer-
thwestern British Columbia coast j We pu611s!l s|mp'ie straight testi- I 
within the memory of the oldest set- J moBiajs- ^ press agents’ intcrv^IPpl -
tiers, was that of today, when a ser- j (rom well known people. * . _
ies of cyclones swept over the.mam prom a„ oVer America they testify insurance, went next, then the resi-
land and the northern end of Vancou- tQ the merits of MINARD’S LINI- dent of Fox went, the furniture was
ver island, tutting a clean avenue IMRNT tj,e best of household renie- badly damaged, the total loss am-
hundreds of feet wide in the heavy dies minting to $8,000. The Bank of Bri-
forests. Several large steamers were MINARD’S LINIMENT CO... LIMIT- tish North America followed, and

t th#, old caught, and narrowly escaped des- ED Earl and Keith's law office. In these
^■■1 Miller, one o inc tructioB, but it was in the great for- _________ _____________  _________  - cases all the books and papers were
timers m Reeto’ ests, where thousands of trees were!— - ... saved, but the buildings belonging to
in the employ of the C.P.R. hasten mow64<lown that the greatest dam- JtiotlŒ tO CfBOltOrS the Chisholm estate were totally des- Minard’s Liniment cures Diphthetia. 
pensioned by that company for ms aM)aieBt. -I IMIUaOBiBmrfl PHI...I Hi IWIHMIH WMIW mitMVIS».............
faitMul services. He is «te of ateam tug Leonora, of Vancou-. . of,
first employees of this * ver, was left anchored while her crew In the Matter of the Est*
C.P.R. to partake of tbeJ,nv^ went ashore at Minstrel island The j. T. Stemehorn, of the City of
of the pension system. i r_M ^ Vessel was sunk s0 quickly that when ReKina, In the Province ®f|
has been with t e • ■ ■ the captain and mate hurried down to Saskatchewan, -Jeweller, In-
beginning. He came west°n the stoie, not â vestige of tW vessel SaSKatcn. ^
struction in 1880^and upon ^ | was to ^ seen, and her hull has not solvent. \
being taken over by yet been located. . j T -, th fc ty,el
partment was given charge of . a sec- ________ _ NOTICE it hereby given that tne
ti-Xn Retina in t» fall of ’82, ----------------------- I above named J. T Stemehorn, carrying I
Lhich n<2ition be held continuously j Field, RC., Dec. 30,-Two muckers 0nbngiueeB » a .Tewelle^mtkeaam

a rear ago when his named Matetti Paulo and J. Dufiy Uty of has ■
thrL score and ten y4rs chupled j were blown up and killed in an acci- Sf all his estate,

urith failing health made it impos- dental explosion of dynamite at Me- di d effects to V. McAia, Junior, 
m Him to toU^tinue in Donnell add Czowskis grading con- City of Regius for the bene-

Sf ro, °ta ,»« y«. 1» here. The qUU. ~ ,ü, he b.M .l

has tod charge of the gates at the due to stray dynamite that got mlx' the office of the said Assiftoc, at the 
rteDfvt crossine at Regina. During his ed with the dirt. Several ga^S8 said City of Regina, onnTh®tsli4r;

SS5Ü- %.» work.,, h, ,1*.WW a. narrow
with the company he never lost a | escapes from flymg rocks. | ^ivllstatement of^affairs, Jio ^ |
day through illness or .other causes ---------------------—------ print inspectors and ftcr^® 1
until last summer, when he took & QlinOTTWr ICriditors^'^requested to file their
two months’ leave of absence to ^sit SAD bHOOTINLr Lui^with the Assignee ^to ptwfs

I ACX3DENtqaiS^BK!CS'SM
^And Notice is farther given that aftoi

r.„rncnM y-AC-C IVoung Ifai Accidentally Shotlih.
EMERSON CASE „ qu-App*.

INVESTIGATION| 4,.lppellei s„t„

has just reached the town of a most not be liable for thoasstfa. or an ^
xi P W Srott In-1 stressing shooting fatality, that ge-| tharao* m W g he j uo,
Hon. R. w. Scott seeks m I red about y Q.clock this morning, Notice , .

quiry into the alleged charges j in the Edgley district, about eight! Dated at Reginatlm 38th day or
ap-ainst two Canadian Farm- miles north west of here. From .in- ^^VwATKINB& SCOTT,

_ J formation to hand it appears that g9 ^ Solicitors for the Assignee.
Norman Cass, a young fanner, about I 
twenty-two yearss of age, residing I 

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The secretory of witb Ws parents. left home early this I 
state, Hon R. W. Scott, has written! I roornjng Accompanied by bis father, I 
to Washington to ask the Unit- AHred Cass, to procure wood, while I 
ed States government to investigate on tbe return journey the deceased I 
the allegations of a north Dakota of- was riding on a load of wood holding I 
ficial, who recently held up two Can- the loa3ed riflc jn his hard, and by 
adian farmers driving along the houn- some means or other the rifle aaci- 
dary Hue at Emerson, and forced dentaily went 0g deceased immediait- j 
them to cross into United States ter- ejy crying out, “Oh, father, I’m shot’ 
ritory, and keeping one ol them in I on his father looking around he found 
jail and compelling him to sign an bjg son had fallen off the load
affidavit implicating him in an at- to. the ground, and when the ago* 

smuggle wheat across the parent hastened to deceased’s aid he 
affidavit was signed I found tb»t the shot had entered bis

troyed. W, Keneally’s private 
trie lighting plant was damaged to 
the extent of $500, and Picet and 
Johnstone lose $486 by the beat 
breaking all the glass in the front of 
their stores across the street. They 
were totally insured.

The mayor and council met this af
ternoon and are seeking authority 
from the attorney general to hold a 
fire inquest.

elec-Battleforl’a Fire Losses.
(Continued trop* page 1)

mocking a. occasion re
quired, but whicn were always, as one 
of hla fair friends dubbed them, "In
scrutable." a definition which, aa sup
plying a touch of mystery, added aenal- 

„blv to hie stock In trade. That hint of 
mystery had been Judiciously heightened 
by vague rumors of 
some quixotic conduct which had hin
dered .hla advance In life, 
reports had originated It might be 
charitable to Inquire ; but fortunately 

-for Mr. Ashe, “hawks do not pyke oot 
hawks een," and, though a good many 
men despised him, and still more dis
liked him. those who knew did not take 
the trouble to disclose how baseless 
these floating fictions were.

In his own class he was well enough 
received because of his birth and con
nections, while amid the great and ever- 
increasing army of the "nouveaux-rich
es'’ and the would-be smart he posed as 
an authority upon the great world, and 
his services were eagerly sought after 
as guide and adviser In Its untrodden 
ways. Of course, bis El Dorado was a 
wealthy marriage, but rich women are 
too well watched, or proved them
selves. as VI Rudgeley had as yet- done, 
much too wary and too well aware of 
the price they coutfl command.

Now, aa the autumn afternoon burned 
away in its brief glory, hie thoughts 
were busy, though he showed hie ueual 
excellent form as a shot, not only for 
hla own credit and pleasure, but to pay 
for hie Invitation In recognised fashion 
by running up the total of a big bag. 
Zl Rudgeley’s talk, half heedless, half 
malicious, had suggested what appeared 
t very profitable opening for hla special 
-talents.

He topped a long slope, and as the 
wide view burst upon him he stood still, 
rtr away In the sunny distance he 
could see the great house lording it 
over the broad valley, and at the 
thought of all It implied he drew a deep 
breath. For a moment he let his rac
ing fancies have full play, then cool, 
calculating reason pulled them up. He 
had better have something to go upon 
before be played Alnaschar; meantime 
the first thing waa to get a footing 
at Stormont, and then feel hla way 
with the girl herself.

A bird rose, though almost beyond 
range. He took a swift arid steady aim. 
and as it came pitching earthward a 

of ruffled feathers, which had 
been a thing of life a moment before, 
his thin but well-cut lips drew to a re
flective smile, as it he had brought down 
more than a bird on the wing.

becoming popular on 
markets is evidenced by toe ever in
creasing amounts stripped sinceit 
was first placed there for sale. The 
Regina Flour Mill Co. are doing 
much to advertise this district in the 
land and deserve much credit.

*<*. t

some romance

How such
un-

Mr. Jas.
Short timl and best rates. Excellent 

Service connecting at W annan with 
Main Line Express, operating first 
class Dinning and Sleeping Cars. -?

Daily ex sun. 
Ar. 19.44K

"
MliiMINSSMWIHIIIIIHIIIIOIIillWM

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv Regina 
■6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.

One Week Only Only 22 Hours on the Road
i<

Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKKTT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Asst. General Passenger Agent 
Winnipeg, Man.

From date of this issue
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Toys and Fancy Goods GENERAL BLACKSWTHIN6
'■ iMo; ; “The Dandy Fuel:All kind, of blaoksmlthing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.
* AT

Square “Nubs” of pressed <
I » coal specially adapted for <
II stoves, ranges and heaters. < 
» Easy to light, burns freely, ; 
1 gives a long, lasting heat. <

♦

a
SIMPKINS BROS.

.scARjn armer

J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

ma -g I

REGINA.• - - -
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|||fll»ll IHIIIWIMIII»I> Get Our ♦

‘Briquette’ Booklet i
Free for the Asking X

SO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

CHAPTER VI
ON THE TERRACE.
HEN she remembers nothin* 

—nothing at all! It seems Im
possible. Of course, one has 
heard of such things, but I al

ways thought It was story-book roV 
“So did 1,7 said Lady Stormont, “tout 

Dr. _Purves says It Is by no means un- 
’ common, and so does Sir Hugh Weston, 
r l <Md not write to you that we had had 

him here,” as Conyers started slightly 
at the mention of the great brain 
specialist. “I thought .If I did that ydu 
might fancy things were much more 
serious than he thinks them to be.”

“And what does he think?” eagerly.
“jje says that this loss of memory, 

like the loss of speech, is only tempo
rary, and has likely been caused by 

8hoc*’ a tell, perhaps, and that i*Ke tne other it may soon pass. S&e 
speaks with perfect ease now, so that 
makes me very hopefuL But even 1f 
her memory should not return for some 

^ f^ys that we must not regret 
V- thfl ** Ia ter better that sne should 
forget what she has passed through.
It Is gfvtog her mind an absolute rest; 
she is making a new beginning—start
ing life afresh, free from all morbid 
fancies. I see a great change already, 
5EÎ 1 *mD8Ure lt will strike you, too. 
But she knew no one—not even her father, nor me.”
takeVtV'* har<1 How aoes Hr David 

Lady Stormont's face clouded.
'He la taking it dreadfully to heart. 

He can ; see lt, as lt seems to me. that 
after all it la a comparatively small 
price to pay for a great permanent 
good. It was terribly strange at first. 
She had to be shown her way 
the hon.-e and among her owe 
possessions as If she were the veriest 
stranger. Her whole life—everything—
Is a blank to her before that moment 
when she opened her eyee In the hall, 
but she la so grateful for kindness, for 
affection. It goes to my heart." the 
quick tears starting to her eyes, "when - 
she thanks me for a word, or a look 
even, which she would never have no
ticed before, she was so passive oftap, 
poor child, but now lt Is quite different. 
Sometimes I say to Sir David," smiting 
through the unshed tears, “that If I 

not know she was my I so bel. I 
should think lt some one else In bar 
likeness. Her very voice seems « little 
changed, but Sir Hugh says that will 
soon wear off; that by some freak of 
memory she has retained the accent she 
has been hearing last, though every
thing else has gone truly," with a 
shiver. "We are fearfully and wonder
fully made; Indeed, one hardly likes to 
think of the tricks our faculties can 

■play us."
"But she Is better—really better?"
"In health, you mean? Yea, I think 

she Is perfectly well. I thought she 
would have had some terrible Dlneea 
after all she must have suffered, but 
she reminds me of nothing so much as 

fresh and happy, from 
t you would like to see

\r v of. i ►
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HOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS EVES BEEN JJ

FHSE HOSPITAL FOB COHSUMPIIVES BECAUSS OF HIS OB HBB POVERTY-------Î
H Whitmore Bros.■ WDPW cJîssïv

o&a
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Scientific JÏtti^hcâti.

ÿ XI FORWARD STEP■

Phone 62 X
; ; South Bailway Street X
j ( General Agents for Saskatchewan ♦

♦
IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generaUy. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1906.

tempt to 
boundary. The
under protest, and the mm were then side ^ that death bad hem insfcan- 
allowed to return to Emerson. Mr- ! taneous. Universal sympathy is ex- 
Scott has repaesented to the authorj- presged on an sides with the grief 
ties at Washington that the action of stricken family in their sudden her- 
the Dakota officer was contrary to j element, 
international law, and has asked that 
if an investigation brings out the 
contention of the complainants that 
the United States government shall 
compensate them for any damage 
they may have sustained.

i:
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REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD f

-------- T O --------

The North American life ! $r

4-1000 Dollars for Mayor This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of it
< ► million dollaraTmid is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms ■
- > in this district.

IN THIS NUMBÊB j
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs ’ ;
Attractively Blnitrated.

nr buildings. Is ? ; 
see us at once * r

The final meeting of the city coun
cil of Regina was held on Monday 
evening last. Outside of routine bus
iness very little was done, 
amendments to the city charter were 
recommended by the committee hav
ing it in charge. These will he pre
sented to ehe legislature at the next 

i session for approval.
Peed] An honorarium of $1,000 was voted 

to Mayor Smith.

Î si5syr<5srssi$‘ ”tK
., about a policy that will protect your family and your home.

i:about
little fromAH profits from this magazine — 

subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump

tives.
Any one contributing one dollar a yeart 

or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to CanadiA* 

Out-Door Lira for one year.

Several
H, *,0*099.0*, AW* j |

P.0. Box 1028
WESTERN 
GRAIN REFUSED

,. W. D. MCBRIDE, Provincial Manager. 
Northern Bank Offices. 5 ■*

jfc++++4'4 ♦ » 4444^4-44 ♦ ♦ 4»4:++4^'4r44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t>4 44 ♦ ♦+=K4.
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nov.. teoe
Liverpool Buyers Refuse

Wheat—Not up to Contract 
Specified.

IWMMIWHHHHW

i r AA i D°mestic and |
i 11 CO A L Hard Coal j ]

Always on Hand

did
Page (reduced In si») new 
.zinc of The National Sanitar-Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed out tree, on request, by j 
Ottawa Dec. 30 —An inquiry at the 1 Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 

department of trade and commerce penny’s cost-the great value of this 
today dieted the interesting .story of scientific prescription known to drug-
. ^ r.Mvr^

Facw*l« Cover
Juts' * A^ocritiictfi^ Full sire of page I «?■

k
An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A E. Hash*, PsBth : I have a patienV here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He bas ■ I 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out ■ I 
of home, without any means. If we sent him up would you ■ 
take him in and do the best you can for hil{>? I know how ■ 
difficult it U to accommodate all who require treatment, ■ 
but this U a special case. ■

Mo Father, No Mother, No Home— 
Worse Than a Prisoner

'H «meure me a place in your Sanatorium. You willsSfâSÆiprifepïg
1^2:

Vt once in your Sanatorium, I ever pi%y. ______ ___

.

Süt^til
>

Liverpool firm w —______„ .
western wheat consigned by a firm of ] Pharmacy Stores.

Toronto grain dealers.
Under the Canadian grain inspec

tion act, one grade of feed wheat was 
established, consisting of all wheat 
below the ordinary milling grades.
The crop of 1907, however, included j March.
such a large quantity of feed wheat, Mr Samuel Rollins, has returned 
that at the solicitation of the west- after protonged visit at Latig, 
ern grain interests, a still Tower 
grade was authorised by the stand
ards board, designated as No. t. ............ __ ..

Mel ad y & Co., of Toronto, made a I Rev Mr preeman, of Moose Jaw, 
contract with a Liverpool firm for preached in Newton school last Suu- 
the delivery of a large quantity of day. . . i
deed wheat No. 1. When delivered in Misg Ada McConnell and Miss F. 
Liverpool accompanied by cer^Jflc^ s RoUins are down from Regina visit
showing it to he feed wheat, the firm vicinity,
insisted that it was not up to the 
contract and refused to accept. The 
Toronto firm vainly explained that 
there was no such grade, nor had 
there been, but the consignees were 
inexorable.

Mtiadys then applied for a certifi
cate under the terms of the contract, 
but as a standard for feed and feed 2 
bad been fixed by the hoard, and two 
millions had already gone forward 
under the regular grading, the re-

We are prepared to Bay Grain in Car Lots !
Newton News me ona child wakl 

a long sleep.
I may; but—but she wonit 

me—how shall I—what shall I—*’
“She knows of you, at least, and” 

(smiling) “I think she will guess tne 
rest. There are other gifts besides 
memory—Instinct, for example—with 
which you men are always so ready to 
endow us,” with a laugh, “but perhaps 
I had better go first and tell her—”
. “No—stop,” putting out a oetainmg 
band. “Unless you think lt might be 
?• 8li°ek to her, would lt not be better 
if she were not prepared? Perhaps It 
might bring something back—might 

- waken some memory.”
Lady Stormont looked at him with 

rather a wavering smile, 
r think lt vi[ Ine- Basil, but I* Very anylnna tv.

"bu

A. D. MILLAB & GO. :know !»b”*.5Æ^ ».nn it NOW”School is closed until the first of' y

! Hamilton Street •. Beside New City Mall s
.............................................................................................................................................. ...

------------ -
MMeeeeesssieeeseeeee

* Fall and Winter SHOES
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 

ur specialty. We have them at all 
We would be pleased to show you

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK. Is a business motto of 
this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

.

A. L. McLean of Winnipeg,"visited 
relatives in the district on Sunday.

rapDtar Sit,
/ have pleasure iu enclosing the sum ef

...................... ($................), as a contribution to the maùUetMÛee
of the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES.I “A child's kiss set on thy sighing ■ 

lips shall make tbee glad. ; I
«'A sick man helped by tbee shall I 

make thee strong. ■
“Tbou shall be served thyself in I 

every sense of service which thou g

c lt very strange of 
. do not know lt I am

1 Name. eeeeeeeeees#« > • e • • e e • e e
■ Jj

Address are our 
prices 
our stock.

See our Felt Shoes at $2.60. They are bound to please you 
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

fof my Isoee^

«««ly i$ft theroom. 
^CONTINUED NEXT 8UNDAT.J ’

A. H. McLean—is loading two cars ■ 
of stone at the siding which are to 
be shipped to Regina.

Great preparations are being made 1 ■ 
for the Foresters’ Ball at Balgonie | 
on the evening of the 31et.

So Bar, your correspondent learns 
that the oe»t-an-acre tax has only ■ 
been paid on a section and a half. In j 
each ease those who paid asked to ■

» U .ti/r-that triat-r.
I* BO ________ _

V to disturb her id sigh, “perhaps" 
j® will flnd her o:

TO •;oowritieuTiowe may

?“qSrû.Vw*reôK,:tk’. grsisaapeace.
• rtry; you DO IT NOW”€C

f>d «cue!
“ yera turn

kP
-Fill

s.
«1 WAS SPECIALLY PLEASED WITH THE ATTENTION PAID TO CONDUCT ™K J^nTUTION CARE- 

m POLLY AND ECONOMICALLY.Dr. R. W. Bruee-Smith. Government Inspector Hospitals and Charities.
its ENGEL BROS.s*
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